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LABOR ACCEPTSHoldup of Street Car IsFORDNEY BILL
PASSED BY AID

OF DEMOCRATS
CHALLENGE AND

PLANS BATTLEClimax of Two Nights of
Fearless Moline Banditry

'ifiSIl RESCUES GUEST

n:i THRESHOLD QF DEATH

JESIEGERS

TRY HARD TO

TAKE FD
Attitude of Party Towards Federation Will Fight At

Moline police were combine the Jewelry comprised Tuesday night's
city today for holdup men and bur tempt to Establish

"Open Shop."
G. O. P. Tariff Measure

Surprising.

ADVOCATES

SLEEPING

MEASURES

Sena tor Frelinghuysea

Presents Reccnstruc-tiv- e

Program..

loot. Last night the burglars got
away with $100 In cash and a gold
watch. Scattered reports of other

glars whose successful operations
Tuesday and Wednesday nights
netted cash and Jewelry amounting
to $300. After a long period of10011 AT THE SHERMAN holdups and robberies last night

Drought the total number of crimes
within the last 48 hours to 10, ac

BY DAVID LAWRENCE.
(Special to The Argus). lethargy, outlawry seems to have

taken the city by storm and to have

Washington. Dec 23. (United
Press) Secretary Frank Morrison
of the American Federation of La-

bor, today accepted the challenge
Washington. D. C, Dec 23. Ab cording to the police. All city, pa-

trolmen today were searching torROMAN DECREE D'Ammmio's Forces Ex
fchn Haney, Formerly a trace of the robbers, while their

superiors directed the man-hu- nt

normal economic conditions axe
producing abnormal political divi-

sions everywhere but the attitude
ot William Butterworth, president
ot the Illinois Manufacturers' asTELLS BISHOP$

TO BE ON GUARD
pect Battle With Gov-

ernment Troops.
from headquarters.

Hold Up $treet Car.

led Police Chief De Jaeger to warn
merchants and pedestrians not to
carry large amounts of cash.

Tuesday night,, what police be-
lieve to have been an . organized
gang of bandits, swooped down
upon the east end of the city in the
vicinity of Fourth avenue and Thirty-ei-

ghth street and broke into four

sociation, wbo issued a call yesterfarmer of Near Mars- -

' ton, Asptodated.
of the Democrats toward the emerg-

ency tariff bill about to be passed The boldest venture of all was day for manufacturers o! the coun-

try to hold a congress to plan a natio-

n-wide battle to establish theChristian by 1116 nouse of rePresenLatiYee lsYoung Men's
London, Dec, 23. DAnnunzioi John Haney. 67. retired farmer happened bince the political up open shop."Association Mentioned

in Document.
"Labor is alive to what its enehas proclaimed that "a state of war

last night's street car holdup. The
bandits singled out a Prospect park
car at midnight yestreday, while
the vehicle was stationed at the
end of the line at Sixteenth street
and Thirty-fir- st avenue. Guy M.
Hartwick, 2004 Fifteenth street,
conductor, and Irving A. Hinds,

fsf new Marston, IILT met death by heaval which the country experi-
enced at the polls last November.

residences while the respective
families were downtown Christmas
shopping. Last night, armed high-
waymen held up and robbed a

mies are doing," said Morrison,

Washington, Dec 23. A sweep-

ing "reconstructive" program for

the next administration, to ef-

fect a return to "constitutional gKt.,
ernment" and to place the public

exists between his Plume govern
We are prepared to meet them atInformally canvassing the Demo ment and Italy," and has forbidden every pointcrats in the house, the leaders street car conductor, a grocery

"Mr. Butterworth's proposal isstore and a lone woman pedestrian,the population of Flume to leave
the city, says a Rome dispatch to

Rome, Dec. 23 --The holy offM!found Iew d 0 about
LB,!"u!!cr!eJ?.dAy"k,n.gth-- ! two-thi-rd of them were getting

U asphyxiation ai me snermau
fcotel Wednesday evening and James
later, 40, Peoria, narrowly escap-- j

death from the nine cause in a
mall kitchen on the second floor

If toe hotel The gas escaped from

a phase of the agitation of theTwo hundred dollars in cash and (Continued On Page Eighteen.) administration, on a "bUBiness-ux- s

and efficient basis," "was advocatedChamber of Commerce of the Uni.t'- - v ready to vote for the Fordney tar the Exchange Telegraph, quoting
7rlm f 7 ,,r.n JSE" iff Ml. and this too in spite of the

oner? CLARA STARTSfat kitchen store, but neither of STORM JAIL AT
FORT WORT-H-

and Catholic reli.r- - ulS"r iuu me iaui "'"lU.efi had seemed to have noticed .Hfmins o? iUberents
! which President Tatt finally admit--
ted was "indefensible. FOR OKLAHOMA

TO FACE TRIAL
The decree mentions the Young

LYNCH VICKERY

official advices.
The proclamation says the Cen-

tral News' Rome correspondent,
adds that anyone speaking against
d'Annunzio is liable to be shot.
' Military operations have been be-

gun by the Italian government
troops against forces in and about
Flume,, commanded by Captain
Gabriele d'Annunzio, ' who refuses
to evacuate the city and permit
Italy to put into operation the pro-
visions of the treaty of Rapallo.
Dispatches received here state that
military works along the line mark

On oaor.

i Haney, who bad left bis home on

fat farm last March and who had
jiace that time lived periodically at
fat Sherman hotel, was preparing
la mused kitchen as a place to
(near his own meals.

Rarer, who came to the hotel

Men's Christian Association by
name, saying it is upheld by many
Catholics who do not know its real
nature. The decrea says the or-
ganization corrupts the faith rf
youths.'

Clauses of the canon law which
forbids papers, periodicals and or- -

-! I n,1

Democratic leaders began to rea-
son with their brethren and found
out that fear of the farmers and
the cattle raisers was at the bot-
tom of the protectionist feeling of
the Democrats wbo were not afraid
of Republican opposition but the
prospect that protectionist Demo-
crats might arise in the next pri-
maries to contest their seats. The

Accused Girl in Hamon
Case Leaves Mexico for

Ardmore Home.

Texas Mob Takes Life of
White Man for Slaying

of Policeman.

ted States to establish non-uni-

conditions in industry throughout
the country.

"The trade union movement is
not only strong enough to sustain
tbe conditions in industry which it
has established but also to win new
victories each year and improve on
present conditions for the work-
ers."

President Gompers discussed the
plans employers are reported to be
making with members of tbe exec-
utive- council of the American Fed-
eration of Labor at a recent meet-
ing here.

Working Oat Plan.
President Warren S. Stone ot the

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi-
neers, and President William H.
Johnston ot the International As-

sociation of Machinists, now are
working out details of their plan

ohnnt nrn 6""'""u wiuims iciiftiuuo?JSI into
,W Jltt Ha 'Ucalism and indifferentism are re--

in an address in the senate today

by Senator Frelinghuysen, Republi-

can ot New Jersey. If the Republi-

can administration fails to do the

things the people expect of it, the
senator declared, "they will turn
on us as they have on theDemo-crati-c

party." :

As immediate steps in the direc-

tion of cutting down of government
expenditures. Senator Frelinghuy-
sen advocated reduction to a pre-

war basis of the number of govern-

ment employes; abolition ot the
bureau of war risk insurance and
transference of its function to thd
pension office, and establishment of
public works and public welfare
departments to eliminate duplica-
tion of work In governmental
bureaus and to Increase efficiency.

Declaring that 90 per cent of the
men who took out in-

surance policies with the govern-

ment had dropped them, the sena-

tor said the government could sol
conduct "an insurance business at

vm the by Democratic leaders found that thecalled in the decree, which requests xrt Worth, Texas, Dec. 23.
(United Press.) Tom Vickery, aDemocratic rank and file had been

persuaded to believe that they ing the frontier ol the "regency of wnite man, held on a- - charge ot

El Paso, Texas, Dec. 23. Clara
Barton Smith left El Paso at 6

o'clock this morning bound for Ard-
more, by way of Fort Worth. She
was 'accompanied by her lawyers
and Sheriff Garrett'

El Paso,) Texas, Dec. 23. (United

.

would not be held to task by low Quarnero" have been raided, and an
tariff Democratic constituents for Italian destroyer is said to have

ley at o'clock In the evening. The
two men talked a few minutes and
kanr went out to mail a Christ-t- ut

package. On his return to
1st hotel be went to the kitchen and
at down with Haney.
Suddenly lUver was overcome

the bishops to communicate with
the Holy See within six months the
decision taken on the snbject at re-

gional congresses.
T. M. C A. Astonished.

New York, Dec. 23. Officials of
the overseas department of the

murdering Jeff C. Couch, a police-
man, Monday night was taken
from the county jail here shortly

shelled d Annunzian batteries onvoting for an emergency measure.
The upshot of the conferences. the island of Veglia, southwest of

Flume. after midnight by a mob andhowever, was a considerable return
to the original Democratic position to establish a legislative office to

Young Men's Christian Association Press.) Clara Smith HamonAn attempt on the part of d'AnT hanged.
witk Illness and told Haney that
tan pipe that he, Raver, was smok-B- f

tu evidently not agreeing with
fight the plan.expressed astonishment today when on the tarift and there will not be neared the trail's end today. It is believed likely that conAfter Vickery was suspended in

midair the mob fired several shots
they learned that the holy office in as many Democratic votes tor tne
Rome had issued a decree warning Fordney bill as it seemed at first.MB. Mauey replied mat be was

nunzio to seize control of the Mon-tag-

canal, running down the
Dalmatian coast behind a screen of
low islands, has been foiled. Men

Ming sleepy and rested his head
The woman charged, with

Jake Hamcn, oil king and poli-

tician, was in the hands of the auth

gressional Investigations of the
open shop, wage cutting and living
costs may be asked of congress by
members of the ed liberal

its bishops against the American The .vote, however, will be
as a "corruptor of the prising.

faith of youths." i The contention of the Democratic i a loss, ana mat ii was a uur
group. Textile workers whose
wages have been slashed are re-

ported to want such an

dispatched to Castle, Venier, north-
east of Zara, a point which com-
mands the southern entrance to the
canal, were forced to retreat, some
of them being captured and others
disarmed. DAnnunzian legionnaires

"We are sorry, of course, that leaders is that if a Democrat votes
some people do not like us," C. V. j for the principle of protection in
Hibbard, associate general secrc- - an emergency measure, he will find
tary, said, "but there doesn't seem i u difficult to oppose the tarift meas-t-o

be anything to do about it." ures which the Republicans will
Mr. Hibbard said it had been unquestionably offer as a perma--

into his body and dispersed. The
lynching was staged about a mile
from the court house, between Fort
Worth and North Fort Worth.

The jailer at the county jail was
overpowered by about twenty-fiv- e
masked men who drove up 'in motor
cars. The mea went through the
jail in search of Vickery and drag-
ged him from his cell, loaded him
in an automobile and drove to the

conclusion that the war risk insur-
ance bureau was a failure."

Repeal Cawitte Laws.
Pointing to the- - nation's progress"

in world trade and commerce aa.a ,.

result ot the opportunities present-
ed by the war, Senator Frelinghuy- -

which have been acting as garri-
sons M Zara, said to hava .fled.tromliutfwyr""

orities here and prepared to return
to Ardmore for arraignment on the
charge of murder.

Mrs. Hamon arrived here from
Chihuahua City last night She was
taken into custody by United
States officials at Juarez and later
turned over to Sheriff "Buck" Gar-
rett of Ardmore. She was allowed
to spend the night at the home ot
her parents. - ,

Mrs. Hamon made the trip with
her brother Jimmy.

Tbe girl greeted the sheriff affec

nent policy when the 'extr session

N one band.
) H seemed to have gone to sleep
nuoedtately and Raver walked over
ttd shook him without wakening
to.'

Raver at the instant became
Wire of what was wrong in the

and feeling that he was alsoCilog into unconsciousness, made
at the door. He took a tew steps
M tell to the floor, his bead close

the door. He attempted to reach
nand grasp the knob on the door,
it fell back unconscious. Such

ni th story he told when brought
kKk to life a few minutes later by
wof a pulmotorand the administ-
rations of Dr. F. D. Paul.

the
or

aDuqaanur puaamaMftwwi
'.TJrcrATi8 not a proselyting of congress has been convened. i sen declared these economic ad

P1LGR1MST00K

TOOMUCIIWATER
ganization," and added he could
tnlnk of no reason tor its being
the subject of a papal attack.

, Frustrate Sekene.,
It is asserted that d'Annunzio

planned to abandon Fiume and land
somewhere along ' the Dalmatian
coast, where he would raise the
banner of revolt, hoping to create

" ' Opnjose Ferdaey BDX

How, it is asked, can a Democrat
reverse himself when the real tar-
iff bills are before him next spring?
Accordingly many Democrats, es-

pecially those in the senate, are an-

nouncing that they will bitterly op

tionately, as they are friends of long
a situation which would nullify the j standing' Garrett said the sym

APPROVES LOAN

TO RAILROADS

Drinking of "Aqua Pura" Caused

Disease Morse Tells Story of
Pastor Who Drank.

treaty of Rapallo. His scheme.
pose the Fordney bill when it

vantages could not be held unless
we repeal unwise tariff laws . and
rescind unwholesome physical prac-
tices."

"American Industry must be pro-tect- ed

and fostered by a sclentlflo
tariff law," he said, "along with a
scientific method of securing for-
eign trade."

The senator declared he was in
"hearty sympathy" with pending
tariff legislation to protect the
farmer from falling crop prices, but
that other producers also were suf-
fering from price declines and that
the farmer "must not ask that his

vicinity of the Samuels . avenue
bridge where they parked their
cars so the headlights would il-

luminate the hackberry tree to
which Vickery was hanged.

Only four automobiles were used.
The hanging was so quietly con-- 1
ducted that the majority of. the
sleeping city was unaware of what
was going on.

Vickery was arrested Monday
night after the killing ot Police-
man Couch at a local taxicab com-
pany's garage. Police had received

pathies of Carter county and "all
Ardmore" are with the accused girl.

Mrs. Hamon will be held in
Motel Manager Saves Lift.

It ii due to Lawrence Pedico. ho
$10,000 bond at Ardmore. After thatle! manager, that there was not a
isj furnished she will return here toable tragedy. Shortly after 6

reaches the upper house and that
they will insist on thorough dis-

cussion and - considerable debate.
Democrats, however, will be found
supporting the bill. Senators Rana-de- ll

and Gay of Louisiana as well
as some western Democrats in

however, is said to have been frus-
trated by government troops, which
have prevented the departure from
the city of Vessels loaded with le-
gionnaires.

Rome dispatches reflected a de-

sire on the part of the Italian gov-

ernment to bring about the peaceful
retirement of, d'Annunzio from

(dock the manager returned to the live wiu ner parents until tne tnai
starts.Mei and immediately detected the

Boston, Mass., Dec. 23. "Much
drinking of water" was considered
by Governor William Bradford of
Plymouth, a contributary cause of

the ravages of disease and the
shortness of life that afflicted the

interstate Commerce Commission
Assists in Financing Purchase

of Sew Equipment,
The prisoner was attired in a furtor of gas. Knowing that there

coat small close-fittin-g hat andM Men some trouble with a gas
blue serge dress. Arrangementslists on the third floor recently he whose states the cattle raisers are

clamoring for tarift protection to were made to get her two trunks,aeagat that gas might be escaping Washington, Dec. 23. A loan of stop the fall in the price of wool,Own it. He made a hurried trip to

a report Vickery, who was a ser-
vice car driver, while in an intoxi-
cated condition, had shot a man,
and sent Couch to arrest him.
Vickery objected to arrest and shot
Couch, who died instantly.

(26,775.000 to eight western rail
sent to Kansas City when she fled
after the shooting, back to Ardmore.
The clothes she wa wearing, she

will form a sturdy coalition which
will as9i3t the Republicans materoads to help finance improvements

amounting to S56.625.000 was ap rially in getting the measure
through the senate. Southern

told officials, were all she had with
her on her flight

With the arrival of the womanDemocrats are inclined to line up
proved today by the interstate
commerce commission.

The railroads which are to re-

ceive a loan are the Michigan Cen-

tral, the Big Four, the New York

against the measure together with here, a mad scramble of attorneys

Fiume. It is reported the Duke of
Aosta, the cousin of 'King Victor
Emmanuel, may go to' Flume and
attempt to dissuade the poet-soldi- er

from continuing his opposition to
the Rapallo convention.

Searchlights Playing.
Trieste, Dec. 22. (Associated

Press.) Strong ' cordons of carri-binie- rs

and alpini, brigaded into
probably a score of battalions, have
been thrown about Fiume and have
completely isolated that city by
land. The Italian fleet, which has
its headquarters at Fola, is scour

Pilgrims in the early days. Horace
H. Morse, head of the historical de-

partment at Mount Hermon school,
told tbe Bostonian society at a
meeting last night He quoted from
the diary of Governor Bradford.

The speaker also pointed out as a
fact of curious historic interest that
Pastor John Robinson, who led the
Pilgrims Into Holland but did not
accompany them to New England,
had taxes remitted on one-ha-lf a
case of beer a month and one hogs-
head ot wine every three months

Killed John Little,
At the time Couch was killqd

Vickery was under bond for killing
another man, John Little, some
time ago. His attorneys were wag-
ing a bitter legal fight and it had

some eastern Republicans in the

S third floor, but found nothing
Wong. He lien thought of the
"cond floor kitchen and ran down
ft flight of steps from the third

or. Opening the kitchen door he
M both Haney and Raver uncon-dou- i.

He dragged the two men
into another room and opened the

Mows and then called a physi-d- u.

.All eflorts to resuscitate Haney
ilsd. but in a few minutes Raver
U brought back to consclous- -

senate in whose states are manu
Central, the Cincinnati Northern, factoring concerns who want for

eign markets and fear a disturb

for the right to defend the woman
and to advise her began. There was
an apparent belief among the attor-
neys that she would be plentifully
supplied with money with which to
conduct her defense.

Oklahoma City, Okla., Dec 23.
(United. Press). Russell Brown,

the Toledo ft Ohio Central, the
Zanesville ft Western, the Kana-
wha & Michigan railway and the

prices be kept up and the price of
articles he has to buy be brought
down." ,

He was opposed generally, he
said, to "keeping up" fictitious
prices "created during a saturnalia
ot inflation."

Discussing the question of main-
tenance ot naval forces as affecting
tbe tax burden of all nations, the
New Jersey senator declared it was
Impossible for this country to act
alone in the matter of disarmament
and that he was in favor of pro-
posals to Great Britain and Japan
"that their naval forces and ours
be disarmed pro-rata- ." . . i "

Extra Slaking Fond. '

Turning to government finances
Senator Frelinghuysen ' advocated
extension of the present sinking
fund operations to cover the na-

tion's floating indebtedness as well
as Its bonded war debt

"We should remedy our entire

ance to trade if retaliatory tariff as yet been impossible for author-
ities to bring the taxicab driver to
trial.Lake Erie ft Western.

wars are begun.
Party PoHer. Lynching of Vickery claimaxed tuihaiiaa hn knlil k tnfAnnnpnfh in InSenator Oscar Underwood of

?KK" JLLmU,nIerS "? WaT5 1, the University of iiyden.fk The explanation of this is
ll m Haney had been in the gas--II

ld room much longer than Ra--
Alabama, who knows the tariff (Continued on Page Seven.) avawaa,o aaaaaa icooci viuinsB All X Via V I

Worth the last few months.

ing the Gulf of Quarnero day and
night for d'Annunzio raiders, and
searchlights play on the waters
from twilight till dawn.

General Caviglia gave Captain

(Continued on Page Seven.)

BURCII FUNERAL

The secretary said federal f-

inances were in such shape that
new sources of revenue must be
found and no new burdens added
to the treasury.

The seven roads other tban the
New York Central are subsidiary
to that line, and the loan is to help
finance the purchase of new equip-
ment and additions and better-
ments. The roads are to furnish
$30,000,000 for this purpose and
the fund will be expended jointly.

d'Annunzio until 6 o'clock last night
to reach a decision to accept the
treaty ot Rapallo, but the poet-s- ol

a iew uuurs oeiore tne lyncning
attorneys had started habeas cor-
pus proceedings to secure the re-
lease of Vickery, who, following the
killing ot Couch, bad been remand-
ed to jail without bail by Justice ot
the Peace Moore. Tbe bearing on
the habeas corpus had been set tor
this morning before Judge Moore.

AT CATHEDRAL
2,000 LOSELIFE

BY EARTHQUAKE

s Draft Blew Fire Out,
Ob being railed to the scene, Cor-Jo- hn

F. Maberry ordered Ha-"- J
body be taken to the Wheelan

lrtaking parlors and began his
reitigation of the cause of bis

" At an inquest held at the
ttdertaking establishment at 10:30

leck this morning the theory
JM advanced that Haney had
Wed one of the burners on the
"Of OVer hlr-- wm onlra iirn

dier permitted the time limit. to ex-
pire, when he replied that the pact
conld not be accepted and he would
resist its enforcement' Following
the issuance of orders to establish

present fiscal arrangements,"., he
" t said, "by taking the tax from small

nun. - w f-- v ijj irki. incomes, removing the excess prof- -
"." - , "U'T . its taxes and the surtax taxes and

AHcnnwu juumiaa aa ureea
Bishops Attend Burial.

at the same time gain more revenue
from a protective tariff and by a tax
on manufactured sales. For render-
ing less complicated our entire
fiscal affairs, the enactment ot a

NON-UNI- ON MEN

WILL HAVE PART

SEND 24 "REDS"

BACK TO RUSSIA
New York, Dec 23 The body

ft PierVifr Hat fVi alAo Qnmnai

Town of Feng Liang In Chinese
Province of Kan-S- u Wrecked by

Shock Tillages Suffer.

Shanghai, Dec. 22. (United
Press.) (Delayed.) Two thousand
lives were lost in an earthquake in
the isolated province of Kan-S- u,

according to reports here today.

Burch, bishop ot the Protestant ouaget system is vital.
KiBoi AJ;,.r.i v.i. Asserting a need for increased

efficiency In the government depart--tied suddenly last Monday, was i

e time the room was entered
int hotel manager, and that

J" 1nie w Put out by a"t from the door, either when
left the room to mail his

?""m Package or when he re-"J- d
to the room; or possibly the

Z77J'(l boiled over and extia-W- d
the flames. However, the

theory is not well substan-!r- ,
'here was no evidence

JJUie coffee had toiled over or
S.i yet ot 'o the boiling

taken to the cathedral of St John ue"l'l"f "l"r V?a..f"e aVn'
th. nivino thU morning to lie in ment Of labor reorgan- -

LET SCIENCE
HELP WHEN
WASHDAY ,

COMES
- '

' There are a thousand ways
in which time and labor may

, he saved in the arrangement .

and equipment ot the home
laundry room. '

Any housewife may apply
tests to soaps which will tell
whether they are too strong
or too mild and warn her of
the effects they may be ex--
pected to have on cottons,
silks, or woolens.

In ironing clothes there are
certain facts an. understand-
ing of which may save ging- -
hams from scorches, taffetas
from fading, woolens from
shrinking.

There is starch lore and
blueing lore. All of these are
to be found in a government
bulletin distributed FREE
through our Washington In-
formation bureau. It Is an-
other ot our helps to house-
wives.

Employes of Peoples Gas, Light
Coke Co. of Chicago Secure

BrpmentaUon.
lzed and social system eliminated."The shocks were still continuing

Confessed Commanists Are De-

portation Passengers on the
' Steamer "Imperator."

a close blockade. General Caviglia
directed that foreign citizens and
civilians in Fiume be given 48
hours to leave the city.

; Hoiy War
Rome, Dee. 23. To all appear-

ances a state ot war has been re-

established along the Fiume front
Roads and railway tracks have
been torn up, barbed wire entan-
glements have been established and
all telephone and telegraph wires
leading into Fiume have been cut

General Caviglia, commander of
government troops around Fiume,
has issued manifestos urging his
men to give evidence of their disci-
pline and loyalty.

Captain Gabriele d'Annunzio, on
the other hand, is launching' ap-
peals. He is praising sailors of
Italian destroyers which ' recently
took their ships over to the d'An- -

state until the public funeral serv-
ices at 3 o'clock this afternoon. The department of - commerceat last reports. i "made an aggressive, reliable andThousands were given the oppor- -
tunity of passing by the bier and j eul ."f"me, 5 1 B aT

The town ot Peng Liang, with
several surrounding villages, was
reported wrecked. Rescue work paying their last respects to the i "..i. . .

Chicago, Dec 23. (United Press)
Two thousand five hundred non-

union employes of the Peoples Gas,
Light ft Coke company of Chicago
will have a part in the administra

New York, Dec. 23. Twenty-foc- r
'confessed Russian Communists,

with the demeanor of pleasure
was carried out with great diffl'"Hi ui iae jury wu

J2U death by being asphyx-- culty because ot the isolation of
the province and its extreme rug''uuminating gas.

DM Sot NntU. (tdnr. tourists, were deportation passen

prelate. Thirteen bishops, more
than four hundred clergymen, dig-
nitaries of the Russian Church and
the Greek Church of America,
Governor Alfred E. Smith and
prominent city officials were invit-
ed to the services."

tion of the business of the com--! gedness. Kan-S- u also is in the gers on the steamship Impsrator,CiRlSidKnMa Kna.l 1 t- pany under pians neing woraea out famine district. .iruuicuirtiv UU DCCU

WHISKY GUARD

FATALLY SHOT
g"i4 by the fact thai neither I

'

yj nor Raver had dntectid thn A "constitutional convention' of
sailing today for England, where
they will be ed on the
ond leg of their long Journey tof the employes will be held to draft GOODYEAR SUIT nunzian side, and is inviting otherk ; n me room. The dead- -

VOttei Wafted ihrmt th.n tnr . a working plan. An assembly will Russia. .

be formed giving the non-uni- Italian soldiers and sailors to fol-

low their example. He says that 1I The deportees, who were rounded I

'up in raids last winter, and hademployes equal representation with THE WEATHERthe mutiny of the sailors, is worthy IIS NULLIFIED of imitation and that his. rebellion
Thieves After "Booze" Wound Jos
' epfc Kliae of Sew Tort FeU ;

lewed Track Front Santa,Jis a "holy war."- - - - - -

J?101' "me and Raver said
JJBorning that he did not detect
fiiw ,of odor and bad no
JJ" of the situation until the" nuddenly borne to him
jjne tried ba; failed to wake

iVHanty WM on a farm
!,ngton township. April 22.

i ! been raised on a

the "management. The assembly
will deal with questions ot pay,
hours of work, rules, working con-

ditions and similar problems.
The union employee, who have

their regular contracts with the
company, will be permitted to vote
on coming into the ne,w arrange-
ment after it is working smoothly.

been at liberty on oau. allowed ny
Louis F. Post assistant secretary
of labor, surrendered yesterday.'

Many ot them carried toys and
other Christmas presents for rela-
tives in Russia. One carried a
small Christmas tree to be lighted

.at sea for the special benefit of
the children of two members of the

(party. 1. "

Generally fair tonight and Fri-
day, Colder tonight with the low-
est temperature about 6 degrees
above aero.

Judge Sastalas Motion to Quash
Summons in Acllea Brought .

by Frank S. Menaett.

Cincinnati. Ohio, Dec. 23. Joseph'
Kline of New York city, a guard
on a truck loaded with $10,000

Frederic J. Haskin, Direc-
tor, The Rock Island
Argus Information Bu-
reau, Washington, D. C.

I enclose herewith two
cents in stamps for re-
turn postage on a free
copy of the "Home Laun-
dry Bulletin."

Highest yesterday, 34; lowest: worth of whisky, bound from
Frankfort Ky to New York city.last mgnt i.life. Hovu theCfn his

5
lad

a farm nr u Wind velocity at 7 a. tn.. 1$ miles ' was probably fatally wounded when '
! DIUUj

Columbus, Ohio, Dec 23. Com-
mon Pleas Judge Kinkead today
sustained a motion to quash sum-
mons in the suit filed by Frank 8.
Monnett, former attorney general

1 BELIEVED TO BE DEAD
Rockaway, N. Y, Dec 23. For

the first time since the disappear- -
! aace ot the naval balloon 9.

, nine days ago, officers of the Rock-awa- y

naval air station here reluct--

per hour. . several hots were fired late last
Precipitation last 24 hours, .0L oigM near here In what police be--

' f. 12 m. 1 p.m. ? am. j lieve v&i an atempt to steal the"- ryester.-yester.toda-
y (wiil3ky. r .,;'"'

Dry bulb temp.;. 32 : ' 23 20 j Tixe shooting, police were told.
Wet bulb temn...32 21 . , 19 ' i was done by six men in a tonrinat

of Ohio and a minority stockholder

and three sons, John and Ernest,
at home, and Leonard, Marston,
I1L He was a half-broth- er of E.
J. Donahue, clerk of the Sherman

" .house. -
The funeral will be .held at 11

o'clock Sunday morning from the
Hamlet church, west of Reynolds.
Interment will be. in the cemetery
at Hamlet.

was prominent in that
He left the farm last

eTtTi ,pent mo1 f the time

jgWng are his widow, Mrs.
t7? "ney. lng on the farm;

filers. Sarah and Opal, at' SiJ Mrr Myrtle McFate.
Mrs. oilve Wiley. Illinois
Mrs. Edaa Hyett, Aledo,

Name .

Street .

Oty ...
State ,

in the Goodyear Rubber company,
asking appointment of a receiver
for the company. This nullifies
the action in this county.7 It was

antly expressed the opinion that Relative humid.. .99 77 84 tear, who had followed the truck
the three occupants ot the minsing j River stage. .4; a tart of i last i from Kentucky. After firing taw..

said, unless service can be made Kimi. are oeao in tne whqs or weiza noura. : Imen la the azuomobll
on aa agent. Auironoaca mountains. . j. M. HHKRIKB. Meteorologist, . awn

;,'4


